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Abstract 
IT outsourcing has three broad forms: (i) Single-Sourcing, where the client outsources 
to one primary vendor, (ii) Single-Sourcing with subcontracting , where the primary 
vendor involves other/secondary vendors in the project, and (iii) Multi-Sourcing, where 
the client outsources to multiple primary vendors. Using a dataset of large IT 
outsourcing contracts from the SCD database with 22,031 large IT outsourcing 
contracts from 1989-2009 we examine the antecedents of choice with respect to the form 
of outsourcing arrangements that firms have. Our results indicate that higher value 
projects are more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting; however, a highly 
modularized project is more likely to be multi-sourced. Further, client and vendor 
experience dictate whether multi-sourcing or single-sourcing is chosen due to tradeoffs 
involved in benefits from specialization in one case versus the cost of coordination in the 
other. Finally, as the IT outsourcing industry matures, single-sourcing with 
subcontracting and multi-sourcing increase. 
Keywords:  IS outsourcing, Contracting, Coordination, Econometric analyses, IT 
governance, Modularity. 
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Introduction 
There is a large body of research in the IT outsourcing area (Dibbern et al. 2004).  This research examines 
questions like when and what IT work do clients outsource, how to contract for outsourcing, and how to 
manage client-vendor relationships.  However, this body of research largely focuses on dyadic client-
vendor relationships where a client outsources one IT project to one IT vendor (this approach to IT 
outsourcing is referred to as single-sourcing in the rest of the paper). However, clients are increasingly 
outsourcing projects to not one vendor but to a multitude of vendors (Cohen and Young, 2006; Bapna et 
al., 2010; Gartner 2011).  This outsourcing strategy can take at least two different forms: (i) the client 
outsources an IT project to one primary vendor, who then in-turn involves other/secondary vendors in 
the project (this approach to IT outsourcing is referred to as single-sourcing with subcontracting, in the 
rest of the paper), and (ii) the client outsources an IT project to multiple primary vendors (this approach 
to IT outsourcing is referred to as multi-sourcing in the rest of the paper).  Though academic research in 
the IT outsourcing area has largely focused on single-sourcing the trend toward single-sourcing with 
subcontracting and multi-sourcing is not very surprising. As prior research has suggested (e.g., Levina 
and Ross, 2003), clients outsource IT work to take advantage of economy of scale and specialization of IT 
vendors.  As the size of outsourced IT projects increases, it is likely that one IT vendor does not possess 
the economy of scale and specialization in all components of the outsourced project.  Thus, as outsourced 
IT projects become larger, clients may involve multiple vendors in a project.  
Involving multiple vendors in a project provides clients with the benefits of specialization, increases 
competition between vendors and mitigates operational and strategic risks (Lacity and Willcocks, 1998; 
Aron, Clemons, and Reddi 2005; Levina and Su, 2008).  However, involving multiple vendors in a project 
reduces a vendor’s incentive to make client-specific investments and increases clients’ cost of coordinating 
multiple vendors and integrating the deliverables from different vendors (Clemons, Reddi, and Row, 
1993; Bakos and Brynjolfsson, 1993; Levina and Su, 2008).  Thus, in selecting a governance structure for 
an IT outsourcing project a client trades-off between the benefits of specialization from selecting best of 
breed vendors with the cost of integration and the reduced incentive of each vendor to make client-
specific investments.  In equilibrium, if the integration cost dominates the benefits from specialization, 
clients may choose single-sourcing over single-sourcing with subcontracting or multi-sourcing.  However, 
if the benefits of specialization outweigh the cost of integration, a client may choose single-sourcing with 
subcontracting or multi-sourcing, over single-sourcing.  The difference between single-sourcing with 
subcontracting and multi-sourcing is that in single-sourcing with subcontracting the cost of coordinating 
multiple vendors and integrating their deliverables is borne by the primary vendor (who is likely 
compensated by the client for this) whereas in multi-sourcing the cost of coordinating multiple vendors is 
largely borne by the client as the client integrates the deliverables from multiple primary vendors.  
The objective of this research is to explore how project (i.e., project size / contract value, and 
modularity/decomposability), client (i.e., client IT experience and capabilities), vendor (i.e., vendor 
experience and capabilities), and industry (i.e., industry maturity) characteristics influence a client’s 
governance choice; i.e., examine how project, client, vendor, and industry characteristics influence clients’ 
use of single sourcing, single-sourcing with subcontracting, or multi-sourcing to outsource large IT 
projects.  Modularity is a key concept in the design and development of IT systems as well as outsourcing 
of IT projects (e.g., Tanriverdi et al, 2007).  Thus, one key approach to outsourcing large IT projects is to 
decompose the project into smaller independent components where separate segments of the project 
could be awarded to specialist vendors (Bapna et al, 2010). If a client is able to decompose an IT project 
into smaller independent components and involve specialist vendors for different segments where the 
deliverables from different vendors can be integrated, then the client has a broader range of choices to 
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govern an IT outsourcing project.  For example, if a client is experienced in IT outsourcing and has the 
capabilities to coordinate and integrate different vendors, then a client can take advantage of 
specialization in the IT industry by using multiple primary vendors and itself acting as the chief 
integrator.  On the other hand, if the client is not an experienced IT outsourcer and does not have the 
capabilities to coordinate different vendors, then in order to benefit from the specialization in the IT 
industry the client needs to select and experienced IT vendor as the primary contractor who can 
coordinate and integrate the work from different IT specialists/subcontractors. However, in all of this, for 
a client to be able to choose from a variety of choices to govern IT projects there need to exist specialist IT 
vendors with different capabilities.   
These ideas are tested using the dataset of large IT outsourcing contracts from the SCD database. This 
database includes 22031 large IT outsourcing contracts from 1989-2009. Out of these 22031 contracts 
19387 were single-sourced, 2431 were single-sourced with subcontracting, and 231 were multi-sourced.  
The multinomial probit analyses make four key contributions about governance of large IT projects. First, 
the analysis indicates that higher value projects are more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting 
rather than being single-sourced or multi-sourced.  On the other hand, if a project can be modularized 
(i.e., decomposed) then that project is more likely to be multi-sourced compared to being single sourced 
or single-sourced with subcontracting. Second, if a client has the experience and capabilities to coordinate 
and integrate the work of different IT vendors then such a client is more likely to multi-source large IT 
projects compared to single-sourcing large IT projects.  In this case the client realizes the benefits of 
specialization by selecting multiple primary vendors and acting as the chief integrator. And such an 
experienced client is more likely to multi-source compared to single-sourcing when the project is more 
decomposable.  Third, if the client does not have the capabilities to coordinate different vendors and 
integrate their work, then client can benefit from specialization in the IT industry by selecting an 
experienced vendor as the primary vendor who is in turn responsible for coordinating and integrating the 
work of different IT specialists/subcontractors.  Finally, we find that as the IT outsourcing industry 
matures and more specialist IT vendors become available, single-sourcing with subcontracting and multi-
sourcing increase relative to single-sourcing.  
Theory and Hypothesis Development  
There is an increasing trend towards involving more than one vendor in IT outsourcing projects (Gartner, 
2010).  As IT outsourcing projects become larger, they are more likely to include components that require 
distinct capabilities that no one vendor is likely to possess.  For its $2.24 billion IT outsourcing project 
ABN Amro chose IBM to handle the Infrastructure, Accenture for application development, and Infosys 
and TCS for application support and maintenance (FinancialWire 2008). Similarly, as global supply 
markets with different specialization and cost advantages emerge, different outsourcing strategies become 
available (Levina and Su, 2008).  Thus, a client is more likely to consider single-sourcing with 
subcontracting or multi-sourcing for larger IT projects.  However, for a client to be able to involve 
multiple vendors in the project, the project needs to be first decomposed into separable components that 
can be awarded to different specialists/vendors (Tanriverdi et al., 2007).  If the project is modularized 
into interrelated though distinct components then the client can benefit from different vendors’ 
specialization (Bapna et al., 2010).  However, as the number of distinct components in a project increases, 
the cost of integrating different components also increases exponentially (Clemons, Reddi, and Row, 
1993; Bakos and Brynjolfsson, 1993).  Though there are benefits from specialization, beyond a certain 
number of components, the cost of integration is likely to outweigh the benefits of specialization.  Thus, a 
client is likely to choose a limited number of vendors to balance the costs and benefits of specialization.  
This leads to the following hypotheses.  
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H1: Higher value projects are more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting 
or multi-sourced. 
H1 (a):  As the number of segments in a project increases, larger value 
projects are more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting or multi-
sourced. 
 
H2: Modularity/Decomposability of projects is likely to be associated with single-
sourcing with subcontracting or multi-sourcing. 
H2 (a): As the number of segments increases, the likelihood of single-
sourcing with subcontracting or multi-sourcing first increases and then 
decreases.  
 
As discussed above larger projects are expected to require different capabilities, and decomposability can 
allow a client to benefit from specialization in the IT industry.  However, as the number of components 
increasesm, the cost of integrating the components also increases exponentially (Clemons, Reddi, and 
Row, 1993; Bakos and Brynjolfsson, 1993).  In a project involving multiple vendors a client can follow one 
of two different approaches to achieve integration.  If a client has significant experience and capabilities 
with IT outsourcing then the client can itself play the role of chief integrator.  In this case an experienced 
client may choose a few primary vendors to take advantage of vendors’ specialized capabilities, and itself 
play the role of chief integrator.  In this case the client chooses the multi-sourcing approach to govern a 
large IT project.  It is also likely that an experienced client is more likely to choose multi-sourcing, as the 
value of the project increases, and as the number of segments in the project increase; as multi-sourcing 
enables the client to benefit from vendors’ specialization, when the client’s IT experience and capabilities 
can enable the client to mitigate the integration cost.   
 
In a project involving multiple vendors, a client can also follow an alternative approach to achieve 
integration. If the client does not have significant experience with IT outsourcing the client can select a 
primary vendor as the chief integrator. In this case a client selects an experienced vendor who works with 
specialist subcontractors and also plays the role of the chief integrator (Levina and Ross, 2003).  In other 
words, when the client does not have significant IT experience and capabilities, in order to benefit from 
the specialization in the IT outsourcing industry, the client chooses single-sourcing with subcontracting as 
the approach to govern a large IT project.  It is also likely that a client is more likely to choose single-
sourcing with subcontracting, as the value of the projects increases, and as the number of segments in the 
project increase; as single-sourcing with subcontracting enables the client to benefit from different sub-
contractors’ specialization, where the primary vendor’s experience mitigates integration cost.  Therefore, 
we hypothesize that, 
H3:  An experienced client is more likely to be associated with multi-sourcing. 
H3 (a): An experienced client is more likely to be associated with multi-
sourcing for higher value projects. 
H3 (b): An experienced client is more likely to be associated with multi-
sourcing as the number of segments in the project increases. 
 
H4: An experienced vendor is more likely to be associated with single-sourcing with 
subcontracting. 
H4 (a): An experienced vendor is more likely to be associated with single-
sourcing with subcontracting for higher value projects. 
H4 (b): An experienced vendor is more likely to be associated with single-
sourcing with subcontracting as the number of segments in the project 
increases. 
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Hypotheses 3 and hypotheses 4 discuss alternative mechanisms for the client to benefit from the 
specialization in the IT outsourcing industry. When the client has significant IT experience and 
capabilities, the client may choose multi-sourcing to realize the benefits of specialization and acts as its 
own chief integrator, and when the client does not have significant IT experience and capabilities it may 
select an experienced IT vendor to realize the benefits of specialization in the IT outsourcing industry.  In 
essence hypotheses 3 and hypotheses 4 suggest that in the presence of significant client IT experience and 
capabilities, the client is likely to choose multi-sourcing over single-sourcing or single-sourcing with 
subcontracting to govern IT projects.  However, if the client does not have significant IT experience and 
capabilities a client is likely to select an experienced IT vendor.  Thus, in the presence of an experienced 
IT vendor a client is likely to govern an IT project using single-sourcing with subcontracting to balance the 
benefits of specialization and integration costs, rather than select single sourcing or multi-sourcing.    
 
For a client to be able to divide large projects into smaller components and take advantage of economies 
of specialization, there have to exist specialized IT vendors. As the IT industry matures with time and as 
more IT vendors with specialized IT capabilities establish themselves in the IT industry, one expects to see 
a trend away from single-sourcing and a trend towards single-sourcing with subcontracting and multi-
sourcing. Therefore we expect that the likelihood of single-sourcing with subcontracting and multi-
sourcing increases with time and maturity of the IT industry. Thus, we hypothesize that,  
 
H5:  Single-sourcing with subcontracting and multi-sourcing is likely to increase 
with maturity of the IT industry. 
 
Figure 1 presents our conceptual model that link project; client and vendor; and industry context variables 
to different governance choices.  
 
Data and Variables 
We have used IDC’s services contract database (SCD) for our analysis. This database includes over twenty 
two thousand large IT outsourcing contracts signed from 1989-2009. Out of these 22031 contracts 19387 
were single-sourced, 2413 were single-sourced with subcontracting, and 231 were multi-sourced. 
 
Dependent Variable: The key dependent variable is the governance choice. We measure governance 
choice as a categorical variable. We distinguish between three types of governance choices: (i) single 
sourcing, (ii) single sourcing with subcontracting and (iii) multi-sourcing (where there is more than one 
primary vendor on the project). 
Independent Variables: We examine the relationship between project, client and vendor, and 
industry-level variables and governance choice.  The project level variables considered include the 
number of segments, and project size.  The number of segments is the number of distinct IT 
tasks/activities that are included in the outsourcing project. A test of endogenity of the number of 
segments in the project using the Hausman test (Wooldridge 2002) suggests that the number of segments 
is endogenous. Thus, we use predicted value of number of segments (Segment) in the analysis. The 
number of segments is predicted using the total length of the contract (LengthinMonths) and type of 
engagement (EngagementType).  The size of the project is measured as the dollar value of the contract 
(ContractValue).  
The client level independent variable is client’s experience with IT outsourcing. Client IT experience and 
capabilities (CustomerExperience) is measured as the dollar value of all the IT projects outsourced by the 
client, before signing the contract under consideration. 
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The vendor level independent variable measures the vendor’s experience and capabilities. The vendor’s 
experience (VendorExperience) is measured as the dollar value of all the IT projects executed by the 
vendor, before signing the contract under consideration. 
The industry level variable is the maturity of the IT outsourcing industry. The maturity of the IT 
outsourcing industry (Industry Maturity) is measured as contract signing year minus 1989.  
Control Variables: The governance choice for an IT outsourcing project may be influenced by nature of 
the project and or client characteristics.  Thus we control for the type of engagement (EngagementType). 
EngagementType is a binary variable that takes a value of one for Application Development, Business 
Consulting, IT consulting, and Systems Integration projects; and a value of zero for Learning and 
Education, IT Education and Training, Business Outsourcing, Deploy and Support, Contract Labor and 
Capacity Engagement, and Business Support Engagements.  This classification follows Susarla et al 
(2010).  Larger clients may have the draw, leverage and market power to work with multiple vendors. 
Thus we control for client size using the dollar value of annual revenue as a proxy for firm size 
(CustomerRevenue).  
Table 1 presents the correlations between the dependent (governance choice), independent, and control 
variables. Given the nature of the dependent variable Table 1A, table 1B, and Table 1C present the 
correlation tables separately for the three governance choices: (i) single sourcing, (ii) single sourcing with 
sub-contracting, and (iii) multi-sourcing.   
Econometric Models and Results  
We observe governance choice as a categorical variable.  There are three types of governance choices: 
single sourcing, single sourcing with sub-contracting, and multi-sourcing (where there is more than one 
primary vendor on the project). The multinomial probit approach is used in the analysis to predict the 
probabilities of the different possible outcomes of governance choice given the explanatory variables (x): 
number of Segments, ContractValue, CustomerExperience, VendorExperience, Industry Maturity, 
EngagementType, and CustomerRevenue.  Thus the probability of governance choice P is given as: 
 
exp	
		
∑ exp	
		
												  1		3 
We use the residual centering approach (Lance 1988) to reduce the correlation between singular terms, 
square terms and the interaction terms used in table 2 and table 3 (see Models 2). 
Table 2 presents the results of the analysis with single-sourcing as the reference and compares single-
sourcing against single-sourcing with subcontracting, and compares single-sourcing with multi-sourcing.  
Model 1 is used to test the main hypotheses (H1, H2, H3, H4, and H5), and model 2 is used to test the 
moderating hypotheses (H1a, H2a, H3a, H3b, H4a, and H4b). This approach to testing the hypotheses 
using different models is appropriate in this case as the square and the interaction terms are constructed 
to be orthogonal to the corresponding singular terms.  
Model 1 suggests that compared to single sourced projects, higher valued projects are more likely to be 
single-sourced with subcontracting (p-value < 0.01); though compared to single-sourcing, higher valued 
projects are no more likely to be multi-sourced.  This provides partial support for hypothesis 1 that higher 
valued projects are more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting or multi-sourced.  Model 1 also 
suggests that compared to single sourced projects, the likelihood of single-sourcing with subcontracting 
and multi-sourcing increases with the number of segments (p-value < 0.01). This provides support for 
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hypothesis 2 that decomposable projects are more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting or 
multi-sourced. Model 1 also suggests that compared to single-sourced projects an increase in customer 
experience increases the likelihood of multi-sourcing (p-value < 0.01); whereas compared to single 
sourcing, increase in customer experience does not increase the likelihood of single-sourcing with 
subcontracting.  These findings are consistent with hypothesis 3 that an experienced client is more likely 
to be associated with multi-sourcing.  Model 1 also suggests that compared to single-sourced projects an 
increase in vendor experience does not increase the likelihood of single-sourcing with subcontracting; 
whereas increase in vendor experience decreases the likelihood of multi-sourcing compared to single 
sourcing.  These findings are not consistent with hypothesis 4 that an experienced vendor is more likely to 
be associated with single-sourcing with subcontracting.  Model 1 also suggests that compared to single-
sourced projects, an increase in industry maturity increases the likelihood of single-sourcing with 
subcontracting (p-value < 0.01) and the likelihood of multi-sourcing (p-value < 0.1).  These findings are 
consistent with hypothesis 5 that increase in industry maturity is more likely to be associated with single-
sourcing with subcontracting and with multi-sourcing. 
Model 2 in table 2 is used to test the moderating effects of decomposability and project size/value. The 
coefficient of the number of segments and contract value interaction is positive and significant for single-
sourcing with subcontracting (p-value < 0.01) but not significant for multi-sourcing. This suggests that as 
the number of segments increases, compared to single sourcing, a larger valued projects is more likely to 
be single-sourced with subcontracting, but not more likely to be multi-sourced.  This finding is illustrated 
graphically in Figure 2A. This finding provides partial support for hypothesis H1a that as the number of 
segments increases a larger valued project is more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting or 
multi-sourced.   
The coefficient of the number of segments in model 2 is not significant for single-sourcing with 
subcontracting but positive and significant for multi-sourcing (p-value < 0.01). The coefficient of the 
square of the number of segments is not significant for single-sourcing with subcontracting but negative 
and significant for multi-sourcing (p-value < 0.05). This suggests that as the number of segments 
increases, compared to single sourcing, a project is no more likely to be single-sourced with 
subcontracting, but compared to single-sourcing the likelihood of multi-sourcing first increases and then 
decreases. This finding is illustrated graphically in Figure 2B. This analysis provides partial support for 
hypothesis H2a that as the number of segments increases the likelihood of single-sourcing with 
subcontracting or multi-sourcing first increase and then decrease.  
The coefficient of the contract value and customer experience interaction is not significant for single-
sourcing with subcontracting but negative and significant for multi-sourcing (p-value < 0.01).  This 
suggests that as the contract value of the project increases, compared to single sourcing, projects with 
more experienced clients are no more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting; but compared to 
single-sourcing, an experienced client is less likely to multi-source the project.  This finding is opposite of 
hypothesis H3a that an experienced client is more likely to multi-source projects as the value of the 
project increases. However, the coefficient of the number of segments and customer experience 
interaction is positive and significant for single-sourcing with subcontracting (p-value < 0.01) as well as 
positive and significant for multi-sourcing (p-value < 0.01). This suggests that as the number of segments 
in the project increases, compared to single sourcing, a more experienced client’s project is more likely to 
be single-sourced with subcontracting; and compared to single-sourcing, is more likely to be multi-
sourced as well. This finding is illustrated graphically in Figure 2C. This finding is consistent with 
hypothesis H3b that an experienced client is more likely to multi-source a project as the number of 
segments in the project increases.  
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The coefficient of the contract value and vendor experience interaction is not significant for single-
sourcing with subcontracting or for multi-sourcing. This suggests that as the value of the project 
increases, compared to single sourcing, a more experienced vendor projects is no more likely to be single-
sourced with subcontracting, or being multi-sourced. This finding does not support H4a that an 
experienced vendor is more likely to be associated with single-sourcing with subcontracting as the value of 
the project increases.  The coefficient of the number of segments and vendor experience interaction is also 
not significant for single-sourcing with subcontracting or for multi-sourcing.  This suggests that as the 
number of segments in the project increases, compared to single sourcing, a project with a more 
experienced vendor is no more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting or multi-sourced. This 
finding is not consistent with hypothesis H4b that a project with an experienced vendor is more likely to 
be single-sourced with subcontracting as the number of segments in the project increases.  
Table 2 compared single sourcing against single-sourcing with subcontracting and single sourcing with 
multi-sourcing. This analysis examines when a client should choose one vendor (single sourcing) or 
multiple vendors (single sourcing with subcontracting or multi-sourcing). Table 3, in contrast, compares 
single-sourcing with subcontracting against multi-sourcing, with single-sourcing with subcontracting as 
the reference.  Thus, given that a client has decided to work with multiple vendors, this analysis examines 
when the client uses a primary vendor as the integrator, and when to itself act as the integrator. Model 1 in 
table 3 allows us to examine the main effect of contract value, decomposability (i.e., the number of 
segments), client experience, vendor experience, and industry maturity.  Model 2, on the other hand, 
allow us to examine the moderating influence of contract value and project decomposability. In model 1 
the negative and significant coefficient of contract value (p-value < 0.01), vendor experience (p-value < 
0.05), and industry maturity (p-value < 0.05) suggests that as contract value, vendor experience, and 
industry maturity increase a project is less likely to be multi-sourced compared to single-sourcing with 
subcontracting. However, on the other hand, the positive and significant coefficient of the number of 
segments (p-value < 0.01) and customer experience (p-value < 0.01) suggests that as the number of 
segments and customer experience increase, the likelihood of multi-sourcing increases relative to single-
sourcing with subcontracting.    
The coefficient of the number of segments in model 2 is positive and significant (p-value < 0.01). 
However, the coefficient of the square of the number of segments is negative and significant (p-value < 
0.05). This suggests that as the number of segments increase, compared to single-sourcing with 
subcontracting, the likelihood of multi-sourcing increases and then decreases. The coefficient of the 
number of segments and contract value interaction is negative and significant (p-value < 0.01).  This 
suggests that as the number of segments increases, larger value projects are more likely to be single-
sourced with subcontracting compared to being multi-sourced.  Similarly, the coefficient of the contract 
value and customer experience interaction is negative and significant (p-value < 0.01). This suggests that 
as contract value increases, more experienced clients are less likely to multi-source projects compared to 
single sourcing with subcontracting.  However, the coefficient of the number of segments and client 
experience interaction is positive and significant (p-value < 0.1).  This suggests that as the number of 
segments increases, more experienced clients are more likely to multi-source a project compared to 
single-sourcing with subcontracting. Finally, the coefficients of the number of segments and vendor 
experience, and the contract value and vendor experience interactions are not significant. This suggests 
that as the number of segments or contract value increases, projects with experienced vendors are no 
more likely to be multi-sourced compared to single-sourcing with subcontracting.   
Discussion and Conclusion 
There is a large body of research in the IT outsourcing area. However, this body of work largely focuses on 
dyadic client-vendor relationships. As clients outsource larger projects, it becomes more and more likely 
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that the outsourced project demands different IT specializations that no one vendor may possess. Given 
that one of the key rationales for outsourcing include benefiting from a vendor’s scale and specialization, 
it is only natural to expect that as project size increases no one vendor possesses all the different 
specializations that one project may demand. Thus, industry reports indicate an increase in multi-
sourcing (Cohen and Young, 2006). Multi-sourcing where an outsourced IT project involves multiple 
vendors can be governed using different approaches. For example, a client can work with one primary 
vendor who in turn works with multiple subcontractors. Similarly, a client may work with multiple 
primary vendors and itself play the role of the integrator. The objective of this research is to begin to 
examine the determinants of governance structure for outsourcing large IT projects. More specifically, in 
this research we examine the impact of key project, client, vendor, and industry level variables in choosing 
between single sourcing, single sourcing with subcontracting, and multi-sourcing.  
At the project level, the analysis suggests that increase in contract value is associated with single-sourcing 
with contracting. That is larger projects (in terms of contract value) are more likely to be single-sourced 
with subcontracting, rather than being single-sourced or multi-sourced. However, increase in the number 
of segments is associated with increase in multi-sourcing (up to a point). This suggests that if the project 
can be decomposed/segmented, a client is more likely to multi-source a project instead of single-sourcing 
or single-sourcing with subcontracting. The interaction between contract value and the number of 
segments suggests that the value of the contract is the dominant effect as with an increase in the number 
of segments a large value project is more likely to be single-sourced with subcontracting rather than being 
single sourced or multi-sourced.  
At the client level the analysis indicated that as the client’s experience with outsourcing increases a client 
is more likely to select multi-sourcing over single-sourcing or single-sourcing with subcontracting. The 
negative interaction between contract value and client experience and the positive interaction between the 
number of segments and client experience reinforces the findings at the project level. As contract value 
increases, an experienced client is less likely to use multi-sourcing; however as the number of segments 
increases, a more experienced client is more likely to use multi-sourcing. This suggests that if a project 
can be decomposed, a more experienced client is likely to govern large IT projects using the multi-
sourcing approach over single sourcing or single sourcing with subcontracting. 
At the vendor level, an experienced vendor is more likely to be associated with single-sourcing, or single-
sourcing with subcontracting, rather than with multi-sourcing. The interaction between contract value 
and vendor experience and the interaction between the number of segments and vendor experience is not 
significant in any model. This suggests that the impact of vendor experience is orthogonal to the value of 
the contract or the number of segments in the project. However, industry maturity seems to increase the 
likelihood of single-sourcing with subcontracting as well as multi-sourcing relative to single sourcing.  
This is in line with the argument that as the IT outsourcing market matures and more specialist vendors 
establish themselves, firms have more opportunities to move away from single sourcing and take 
advantage of specialization by either single sourcing with subcontracting or by multi-sourcing large 
projects. However, when comparing single-sourcing with subcontracting against multi-sourcing it appears 
that industry maturity favors single-sourcing with subcontracting over multi-sourcing.  
The key contribution of this research is that it demonstrates how clients outsource large IT projects. The 
analysis suggests that for higher value contracts clients prefer single sourcing with subcontracting over 
single sourcing or multi-sourcing. However, when the project can be decomposed into segments, up to a 
point, clients pursue multi-sourcing over single-sourcing or single sourcing with subcontracting. The 
second contribution of this research is that suggests that when clients are experienced in IT outsourcing, 
they take advantage of specialization by selecting primary vendors and themselves act as the chief 
integrator. However, when clients don’t have significant IT outsourcing experience, they take advantage of 
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the increasing maturity in the IT outsourcing market by selecting an experienced vendor who acts as the 
chief integrator and subcontract parts of the project to other specialists. Finally, the analysis indicates that 
as the IT industry matures and more specialists establish themselves, single-sourcing with subcontracting 
and multi-sourcing will become more prevalent.          
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Figure 1. Conceptual Model and Hypotheses 
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Table 1A. Summary Statistics and Correlations(Single Sourcing 19387 contracts) 
Contruct Mean 
Std. 
Dev 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
ContractValue 70.1 M  385M  1           
Segment  1.352  0.333  0.563  1         
CustomerExperience 1.47B 7.42B  0.238  0.037  1       
VendorExperience 0.982B  10.4B  0.173  0.137  0.104  1     
EngagementType  0.367  0.482  -0.295  -0.812  0.009  -0.113  1   
Industry Maturity  15.638  3.250  -0.137  -0.096  0.192  -0.059  0.059  1 
CustomerRevenue  20.4B  72.6B  0.294  0.112  0.345  0.053  -0.056  -0.060 
         
         Table 1B. Summary Statistics and Correlations(Single Sourcing  with Subcontracting 2413 
contracts) 
Contruct Mean 
Std. 
Dev 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
ContractValue  169M 800M  1           
Segment  1.309  0.387  0.699  1         
CustomerExperience  2.15B 8.07B  0.372  0.219  1       
VendorExperience  1.44B  12.7B  0.191  0.168  0.028  1     
EngagementType  0.515  0.499  -0.475  -0.807  -0.146  -0.135  1   
Industry Maturity  16.256  2.921  -0.182  -0.134  0.133  -0.080  0.088  1 
CustomerRevenue 29.3B  89.7B  0.288  0.161  0.356  0.060  -0.119  -0.080 
        
 
 
Table 1C. Summary Statistics and Correlations(Multisourcing 231 contracts) 
Contruct Mean 
Std. 
Dev 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
ContractValue 98.2M  274M  1           
Segment  1.484  0.352  0.650  1         
CustomerExperience 5.83B  12.5B  0.229  0.151  1       
VendorExperience  58.9M 544M  0.072  0.153  -0.152  1     
EngagementType  0.359  0.480  -0.207  -0.659  -0.037  -0.162  1   
Industry Maturity  16.220  2.655  -0.166  -0.052  0.106  0.082  0.002  1 
CustomerRevenue  51.4B  105B  0.235  0.075  0.276  -0.136  0.035  -0.095 
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Table 2- Multinomial Probit (Base Single Sourcing ) 
 Sourcing Choice 
Model 1 
Sourcing Choice 
Model 2 
 Subconta
cting 
Multisou
rcing 
Subconta
cting 
Multisou
rcing 
ContractValue 0.089*** 
(0.010) 
0.002 
(0.020) 
0.103*** 
(0.011) 
0.029 
(0.027) 
Segment 0.290*** 
(0.095) 
1.040*** 
(0.155) 
-0.128 
(0.115) 
1.229*** 
(0.227) 
CustomerExperience 0.001 
(0.002) 
0.039*** 
(0.005) 
0.002 
(0.002) 
0.037*** 
(0.005) 
VendorExperience -0.001 
(0.003) 
-0.015** 
(0.007) 
-0.002 
(0.003) 
-0.021*** 
(0.008) 
EngagementType 0.736*** 
(0.058) 
0.630*** 
(0.103) 
0.486*** 
(0.072) 
0.831*** 
(0.129) 
Industry Maturity 0.051*** 
(0.005) 
0.021* 
(0.012) 
0.048*** 
(0.006) 
0.023* 
(0.012) 
CustomerRevenue -0.005 
(0.003) 
0.003 
(0.008) 
-0.005 
(0.003) 
0.002 
(0.008) 
Segment* Segment   -0.011 
(0.117) 
-0.542** 
(0.254) 
Segment*  ContractValue   0.179*** 
(0.025) 
0.020 
(0.057) 
ContractValue *  
CustomerExperience 
  0.001 
(0.001) 
-0.007*** 
(0.002) 
Segment*  
CustomerExperience 
  0.024*** 
(0.006) 
0.052*** 
(0.015) 
ContractValue *  
VendorExperience 
  0.002 
(0.002) 
-0.002 
(0.004) 
Segment*  
VendorExperience 
  0.000 
(0.011) 
0.044 
(0.027) 
Constant  -4.564*** 
(0.185) 
-5.587*** 
(0.375) 
-4.097*** 
(0.199) 
-6.352*** 
(0.462) 
Observations 22,031 22,031 22,031 22,031 
 
Standard errors in parentheses 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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Table 3- Multinomial Probit (Base Subcontracting) 
 Multisourcing 
Model 1 
Multisourcing 
Model 2 
ContractValue -0.088*** 
(0.021) 
-0.074*** 
(0.027) 
Segment 0.750*** 
(0.164) 
1.357*** 
(0.237) 
CustomerExperience 0.038*** 
(0.005) 
0.035*** 
(0.005) 
VendorExperience -0.014** 
(0.007) 
-0.019** 
(0.008) 
 
EngagementType -0.106 
(0.108) 
0.345** 
(0.135) 
Industry Maturity -0.031** 
(0.012) 
-0.025** 
(0.013) 
CustomerRevenue 0.008 
(0.008) 
0.006 
(0.008) 
Segment* Segment  -0.530** 
(0.263) 
Segment*  ContractValue  -0.159*** 
(0.059) 
ContractValue *  
CustomerExperience 
 -0.008*** 
(0.003) 
Segment*  
CustomerExperience 
 0.028* 
(0.015) 
ContractValue *  
VendorExperience 
 -0.004 
(0.004) 
Segment*  
VendorExperience 
 0.043 
(0.028) 
Constant -1.023*** 
(0.392) 
-2.255*** 
(0.478) 
Observations 22,031 22,031 
 
Standard errors in parentheses 
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
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   Hypothesis -1A (Figure2A)                            Hypothesis -3B (Figure 2C) 
 
Hypothesis -2A (Figure 2B) 
Figure 2.Moderating Hypotheses 
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